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Šalek Valley Agricultural Cooperative – producing organic
beef & apples [1]
Keywords:
Agriculture, Animal husbandry, Competitiveness, Entrepreneurship, Farm
restructuring/modernisation, Organic farming, Producer groups, Product quality
Countries:
Slovenia

An agricultural cooperative invested in setting up organic apple orchards with anti-hail nets. They also
acquired agricultural machinery to support the production of organic beef.

Case Study: A network for regional development between
Latvia and Moldova [2]
Keywords:

Inter-territorial/Transnational cooperation, Knowledge transfer, LEADER/CLLD, Methodological
examples, Networking
Countries:
Latvia

Supporting regional planning using transnational cooperation, with a particular focus on local publicprivate partnerships

‘BeeKing’ – Digital solutions for apiary management

[3]

Keywords:
Digitisation, Innovation, LEADER/CLLD, Producer groups
Countries:
Latvia

Development of an online platform and an app that allows beekeepers to more eﬃciently maintain
their intervention records and exchange know-how.

Supporting a healthy lifestyle for all generations

[4]

Keywords:
Demography, Healthcare, LEADER/CLLD, Social inclusion, Youth
Countries:
Slovenia

This project created free outdoor recreational infrastructure for a range of age groups and motivated
them to take up physical activity through workshops and presentations.

Ritoznojčan – reintroducing in the market a quality wine
from the past [5]
Keywords:
Agriculture, Food & Drink, Market development, Producer groups, Product quality
Countries:
Slovenia

The project addressed the needs of local winegrowers and winemakers in the municipality of
Slovenska Bistrica to add value to their work and improve their market position.

'Journey in the Forest’ – investing in forest environmental
education [6]
Keywords:
Education & lifelong learning, Forestry, LEADER/CLLD, Nature conservation, Youth
Countries:
Latvia

A forest association promoting forest environmental education used RDP support to create a series of
high quality educational material in order to attract the interest of children and their families.

Setting up a mobile Slaughterhouse for Common Use in
Latvia [7]
Keywords:
Added value, Animal husbandry, Producer groups
Countries:
Latvia

A group of farmers in Latvia used EAFRD support to set up a mobile slaughterhouse for
common use. The investment enabled farmers to respond to the increasing demand for

certiﬁed slaughterhouse services at a competitive price.
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